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SAFETY GROUP #536
Are you paying thousands of dollars more than necessary for

workers compensation coverage?

If you are like most small business owners, the answer is I don’t know.  The fact is that many service
station and repair shop owners can reduce their coverage costs by up to 50% or more, but are unaware
of the advantages offered through Safety Group #536.

Ask yourself the following two questions:
Do I get a 20% up-front discount on my premiums?
Over the last nineteen years have I received an average 31% dividend check?

If the answer to BOTH questions is YES, stop reading this and get back to work.
If the answer to either question if NO, you need to call the Association office and get to the business
of reducing your expenses NOW.

How much money can it save you? The Association’s Compensation Safety Group #536 offers 20%
up-front discounts on premiums, and over the past nineteen years, its participants have received dividend
checks averaging 31% of their premiums.  Sine its inception, participants in the program have saved
an estimated $20+ million dollars, a figure which is now increasing by over $3 million per year.  A 
station owner with a $100,000 mechanics payroll can save over $2,000 per year on this part of the
payroll alone.

But is it safe? Safety Group #536 has more than $7.2 million dollars in yearly premiums.  It is
underwritten by the New York State Insurance Fund.  The fund is fully insured and guaranteed by
the State of New York. Unlike some other discount worker’s compensation offers, your liability can
NEVER be more than your premiums.

Still not convinced? That’s okay.  Why not call the Association at 518-452-4367 anyway.  We will
send a field representative to your business.  In fifteen minutes, our representative will be able to show
you exactly how much money you can save on your payroll.  When was the last time you made $2,000
in fifteen minutes? While our representative is there, you can talk to him about other ways SSRA
can help your business.
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